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The law works fear and wrath; grace works hope and mercy. Lenski, No man can be thoroughly humbled until
he knows that his salvation is utterly beyond his own powers, devices, endeavors, will, and works, and
depends entirely on the choice, will, and work of another, namely, of God alone. For as long as he is
persuaded that he himself can do even the least thing toward his salvation, he retains some self-confidence and
does not altogether despair of himself, and therefore he is not humbled before God, but presumes that there
isâ€”or at least hopes or desires that there may beâ€”some place, time, and work for him, by which he may at
length attain to salvation. But when a man has no doubt that everything depends on the will of God, then he
completely despairs of himself and chooses nothing for himself, but waits for God to work; then he has come
close to grace, and can be saved. What else did I seek by doing this but God, who was supposed to note my
strict observance of the monastic order and my austere life? I constantly walked in a dream and lived in real
idolatry, for I did not believe in Christ: I regarded Him only as a severe and terrible Judge portrayed as seated
on a rainbow. I earnestly thought to acquire righteousness by my works. When he celebrated his first Mass, as
he held the bread and cup for the first time, he was so awestruck at the thought of transubstantiation that he
almost fainted. For I am dust and ashes and full of sin, and I am speaking to the living, eternal and true God.
In , Luther was sent to Rome, where he witnessed the corruption of the Roman church. According to fables,
the steps had been moved from Jerusalem to Rome, and the priests claimed that God forgave sins for those
who climbed the stairs on their knees. Luther received his doctor of theology degree from the University of
Wittenberg in and was named professor of Bible thereâ€¦But the more Luther studied, the more perplexed he
became. One question consumed him: How is a sinful man made right before a holy God? This crass practice
had been inaugurated during the Crusades to raise money for the church. Commoners could purchase from the
church a letter that allegedly freed a dead loved one from purgatory. Rome profited enormously from this
sham. In this case, the proceeds were intended to help Pope Leo X pay for a new St. He determined that there
must be a public debate on the matter. On October 31, , he nailed a list of Ninety-five Theses regarding
indulgences to the front door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg. A few of the theses are as follows: This
word cannot be understood as referring to the sacrament of penance, that is, confession and satisfaction, as
administered by the clergy. Thus those indulgence preachers are in error who say that a man is absolved from
every penalty and saved by the papal indulgences. They preach only human doctrines who say that as soon as
the money clinks into the money chest, the soul flies out of purgatory. Those who believe that they can be
certain of their salvation because they have indulgence letters will be eternally damned, together with their
teachers. Any truly repentant Christian has a right to full remission of penalty and guilt, even without
indulgence letters. The true treasure of the church is the most holy gospel of the glory and grace of God. In the
midst of his spiritual struggles, Luther had become obsessed with Romans 1: On those terms, he admitted that
he hated the righteousness of God. But while sitting in the tower of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Luther
meditated on this text and wrestled with its meaning. It is worth letting him tell the story in his own words.
Though I lived as a monk without reproach, I felt that I was a sinner before God with an extremely disturbed
conscience. I could not believe that he was placated by my satisfaction. And this is the meaning: There a
totally other face of the entire Scripture showed itself to me. Thereupon I ran through the Scriptures from
memory. I also found in other terms an analogy, as, the work of God, that is, what God does in us, the power
of God, with which he makes us strong, the wisdom of God, with which he makes us wise, the strength of
God, the salvation of God, the glory of God. Luther came to realize that salvation was a gift for the guilty, not
a reward for the righteous. Man is not saved by his good works but by trusting the finished work of Christ.
Thus, justification by faith alone became the central tenet of the Reformation. It comes from outside of him. It
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must be given by Godâ€”the very righteousness of Jesus Christ. This is especially apparent in The Bondage of
the Will. In this work, Luther asserted the captivity of the human will in spiritual matters, which makes fallen
man entirely dependent on sovereign grace. Luther adamantly defended the doctrines of original sin, total
depravity, sovereign election, and irresistible grace, both in The Bondage of the Will and other works. He
declared that although man is entirely responsible to obey the gospel, he is unable to do so apart from
sovereign grace. For if there were any rule or standard for it, either as cause or reason, it could no longer be
the will of God. Nothing equals it or surpasses it. Thus He does not will the death of a sinner, according to His
Word; but He wills it according to that inscrutable will of His. We have enough to learn about the humanity of
Christ, in whom the Father revealed Himself. But it has not been given to us to know what is predestined.
Much rather, we are forbidden to know what has been predestined. He felt that this doctrine was critically
important but was too often misunderstood. I feel and confess that I am a sinner on account of the
transgression of Adam. Why should we poor, miserable people desire to boast loudly of great comfort, help,
and counsel against the judgments of God, the wrath of God, and eternal death, when every day and every
hour we experience in ourselves and in others that even in trivial, bodily needs we can neither counsel and
help ourselves nor seek comfort? Everyone enters this world already plagued by the poison of sin. As soon as
they had eaten of the forbidden tree and sinned, their concreated righteousness fell away and perished. Then
evil lusts began to arise and grow in them, and they became inclined to pride, unchasteness, wantonness of the
flesh, and to all sins, as we now are. For as Adam and Eve were after the transgression, so all their descendants
are. For just as Adam had a flesh poisoned with sin, so also all his descendants, born of him, have flesh
inclined to all evil. And the sin that was in the parents is also born in all their descendants. This misery and
abominable corruption he transmitted to his descendants, that is, to the entire human race. In expositing Psalm
That is, a bad tree and bad seed also bring forth bad fruit, and from a bad root only a bad tree can grow. Or,
put another way, the sin nature is the root and individual acts of sin are the fruit. In one colorful illustration,
Luther compared the sin nature to a beard. As long as a man lives, such growth of the hair and the beard does
not stop. Just so original sin remains in us and bestirs itself as long as we live, but we must resist it and always
cut off its hair. Every aspect of human nature, Luther contended, is corrupted by sin. On top of all this, it is a
propensity toward evil. It is a nausea toward the good, a loathing of light and wisdom, and a delight in error
and darkness, a flight from and an abomination of all good works, a pursuit of evil. Human reason as well as
the will has been blinded and turned away from the good and the true. The thought of a grace-based
righteousness is incomprehensible to the carnal mind. Luther summarizes the full effects of radical corruption
in this manner: He believed that before time began, God chose out of fallen humanity those whom He would
save. Jacob was loved by God because he had been elected, and he obtained mercy because it thus pleased
God from eternity, just as also He said to Moses: It is solely because of a merciful God that anyone is chosen
or is righteous, inasmuch as all men are equally a part of the mass of perdition and no one is righteous before
God unless he receives mercy. Examples of this are Saul and Manasseh. Likewise Judas the betrayer and the
thief on the cross, and many other cases of harlots and open sinners. Not surprisingly, he turned often to this
highly doctrinal book to argue the case for sovereign election. In teaching on Romans 8: And this too is utterly
necessary. For we are so weak and uncertain that if it depended on us, not even a single person would be
saved; the devil would surely overpower us all. But since God is dependableâ€”His predestination cannot fail,
and no one can withstand Himâ€”we still have hope in the face of sin. What I have now I have not from
exertion but from God. But by His electing love, God makes salvation certain for His elect. Luther insisted
that the doctrine of election should be preached because it humbles man, thus preparing the unconverted soul
for the gospel. The rest resist this humiliation, indeed they condemn this teaching of self-despair, wishing for
something, however little, to be left for them to do themselves; so they remain secretly proud and enemies of
the grace of God. This, I say, is one reason, namely, that the godly, being humbled, may recognize, call upon,
and receive the grace of God. No man can be thoroughly humbled until he knows that his salvation is utterly
beyond his own powers, devices, endeavors, will, and works, and depends entirely on the choice, will, and
work of another, namely, of God alone. One must be taught by God in order to receive it. On occasion, Luther
spoke of the atonement as limited and particular. In explaining 1 Timothy 4: Accordingly, when we make a
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distinction of salvation between faithful and faithless people, we must draw from those passages this
conclusion, that Paul here refers to general salvation. That is, God saves all the faithful, but He does not save
the faithless in the same way. Luther recognized that the nonelect enjoy temporal, nonsaving benefits from the
death of Christ. Therefore, to speak rather humbly, He left the legacy only to those who fear His name and
believe in Him. With his strong understanding of human depravity, Luther recognized that God must
overcome the spiritual deadness and stubborn resistance of sinful men if any are to believe unto eternal life.
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Grace! What a beautiful word! What an amazing gift to us from our heavenly Father: His all-sufficient, infinite, powerful
grace! I am so thankful for His all-encompassing love that reaches down to the very point of my needâ€”even when I
least deserve itâ€”and is manifested in my life in innumerable ways.

Tweet Grace means to get something that you do not deserve; unmerited favor. Mercy means you do not get a
punishment that you deserve; compassion, forbearance. God is abundant in grace and mercy and we can read
about it in the Bible. His greatest act of grace is the gift of salvation that is available for all people through
faith Eph 2: When the gift is accepted, eternal life is promised to the recipient. This eternal life is a promise of
a home one day in heaven with God. The promise to the believer is sealed with the Holy Spirit as a guarantee
that one day Jesus the Christ will return to earth to claim His purchased possession Eph 1: Jesus purchased
every sinner with His own blood on the cross at Calvary. You can read more about the grace of God and the
Savior Jesus here. Following are twenty inspirational Bible verses about grace. Finding Grace Esther 2: I have
loved you with an everlasting love; therefore I have continued my faithfulness to you. Barnabas took Mark
with him and sailed away to Cyprus, but Paul chose Silas and departed, having been commended by the
brothers to the grace of the Lord. Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace Hebrews 4:
Powerful Grace John 1: When he came and saw the grace of God, he was glad, and he exhorted them all to
remain faithful to the Lord with steadfast purpose, for he was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and of faith.
And a great many people were added to the Lord. But the unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles and
poisoned their minds against the brothers. So they remained for a long time, speaking boldly for the Lord, who
bore witness to the word of his grace, granting signs and wonders to be done by their hands. Receiving Grace
John 1: For the law was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. A Gift Eternal
Romans 3: But now the righteousness of God has been manifested apart from the law, although the Law and
the Prophets bear witness to it â€” the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ for all who believe.
For there is no distinction: Through him we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which we
stand, and we rejoice in hope of the glory of God. Yet death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those
whose sinning was not like the transgression of Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come. But the
free gift is not like the trespass. For the judgment following one trespass brought condemnation, but the free
gift following many trespasses brought justification. Therefore, as one trespass led to condemnation for all
men, so one act of righteousness leads to justification and life for all men. Now the law came in to increase the
trespass, but where sin increased, grace abounded all the more, so that, as sin reigned in death, grace also
might reign through righteousness leading to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. For by grace you have
been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no
one may boast. So did we, but not now, with the amplitudes of grace there are for us in Jesus Christ, it grows
satisfying and successful and exciting beyond measure, becomes another and a richer thing. Share it in the
comments below. Also, if you liked this topic you might also find some of these other good Bible Verse
articles helpful: Bible Verses By Topic â€” Check out this list of different Bible topics with a set of verses for
each topic. Check out these great scriptures and quotes. Just click the button below to get started.
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Chapter 3 : We persevere in the faith because of Godâ€™s preserving grace â€” Southern Equip
A host of questions that surround the notion of natural law are examined and debated by a distinguished group of
scholars--Russell Hittinger, Susan Schreiner, Daniel Westberg, Joan Lockwood O'Donovan, Carl E. Braaten, Timothy
George, William Edgar, and Robert P. George.

It paralyzes and may leave you defenseless. It activates the reaction to withdraw, stand down, and retreat. It is
a strong force that evokes skepticism and doubt. And it is the ruler of many lives. Not long ago I was sitting
with some friends and we were talking about what was going on in our lives at that moment. Two of the
women were embarking on an endeavor to help others with their services and were so excited about how they
could see God putting the pieces into place to make it all possible. They were encouraged and motivated. It
truly was refreshing to see these lovely ladies moving forward in the calling that is placed over their lives. I
also shared how I had noticed a positive response from others who I had been encouraging through my writing
and social media posts. I shared how I was feeling so compelled to continue to push others to pursue their
passions and run towards their destiny. As I spoke, I felt joy from within and I could hear it in my voice,
noticing it as if I was the audience and not the one speaking. It had been revealed to me, and yet again, I was
walking out the vision God gave me long ago. I was pursuing it, and it felt good. It was fulfilling because God
had breathed it into existence. God placed it in my heart. What happened to the drive I had to help others
realize their purpose? She was exactly right! A year or so ago, my husband and I began to experience some
difficulties with my oldest child. It was effecting every part of our lives. My thoughts were hindered and my
actions came to a halt. I was hurt, angry, depressed and definitely in survival mode. I was just going through
the motions of living. I was in a place that I had never been before, because I had never before experienced
pain at the hand of my child. Fear of the unknown had me bound. Fear of the future had me paralyzed
spiritually. I believe my friend was so easily able to pin point why I had gone off the radar, because the reason
was something that is very human in nature- Self-Preservation. We had all done it. It is the natural, instinctive
tendency to preserve ones own existence; to preserve from destruction or harm and to maintain the place that
you are in. And my self-preservation instinct was activated by fear. The Grace He gives to discover ourselves.
The Grace He gives to step from level to level. Fear was causing me to seek a false place of safetywithdrawing as a coping mechanism to prevent any further emotional trauma. It is true that danger may be all
around us, but fear is a state of mind that is birthed from the enemy of our lives. God did not give you fear.
Nor does Jesus speak of self-preserving. Would you really WANT to stay exactly where you are right now? It
was fear that had hindered my drive to chase my God given purpose. It was fear that made me feel inadequate
to pursue my dreams. It was fear that imprisoned my ability to speak life to others and to inspire. You may
want to know if all is well with my child now. I asked the Lord for strength, for the Grace to Persevere. I will
persevere in the face of trouble. I will persevere, even if it seems success is unattainable. I will continue in the
course of action, despite what difficulties arise. I will seek tenaciously after the vision that God has deepened
within me. And I will help you to do the same.
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The result of the Ethics and Public Policy Center's Evangelical Studies Project which brought together a diverse group of
Catholics and Protestants to discuss the role of Natural Law in public policy decision-making and Christian ethics. Edited
by Michael Cromartie.

Share 0 Shares What happened? Where are the kids? What destroyed their marriage? Then it hit me: This
could have been me. It could have been my family. I clicked on her Facebook page with eager anticipation of
seeing her husband again â€” an old friend â€” and their two children, now grown and likely with families of
their own. Our two families had been among the up-and-coming leaders in our church many years ago. I
viewed them both as spiritual giants. They struck me as humble. They knew Scripture deeply and walked daily
with God. We left the church for seminary, they for another city and a higher rung on the corporate ladder.
Surely, God had big plans for us all. That was 20 years ago. The pictures that stared back left me in stone cold
silence. The husband was MIA. Another man stood in his place, a sight that brought instant queasiness to the
pit of my stomach. The children were absent, too. Her philosophy of life was there, but it mentioned neither
Christ nor any other god: New woman, new worldview. No kids, no God â€” nothing I recognized from the
family I once knew. By no means do I presume to know the true condition of their hearts. Perhaps they will
repent and return to Jesus. But it struck me that there is only one difference between my story and theirs. God
has granted my wife and me persevering grace. Since making that discovery, I have prayed for our former
friends, but I have also thanked the Lord for continuing to send daily waves of grace onto the shore of my life.
Chapter 5 : Preserving Grace: Can We Lose Our Salvation?
R.C. Sproul. R.C. Sproul () was known for his ability to winsomely and clearly communicate deep, practical truths from
God's Word. He was founder of Ligonier Ministries, founding pastor of Saint Andrew's Chapel, first president of
Reformation Bible College, and executive editor of Tabletalk magazine.

Chapter 6 : Preserving Grace: What about Sin? - R.C. Sproul - Renewing Your Mind | Faithplay
Featuring a sermon puts it on the front page of the site and is the most effective way to bring this sermon to the attention
of thousands including all mobile platforms + newsletter.

Chapter 7 : A Preserving Grace: Protestants, Catholics, and Natural Law by Michael Cromartie
Some Christians fear that their sin will make God angryâ€”so angry that He abandons them. Today, Steven Lawson
assures us that none of God's elect will ever fall from grace.

Chapter 8 : Preservation Vs. Perseverance â€“ COVERED BY GRACE
Spurgeon saw the preserving grace of God as a primary component of the gospel. The truth of preserving grace,
Spurgeon testified, was the enticing bait that drew him to Christ. Before he was saved, Spurgeon observed others who
appeared to fall away from their profession.

Chapter 9 : Preserving Grace: What about Sin?
The GLM Podcast Network features quality, Christian podcasts from a variety of ministries and personalities. Our goal is
to encourage you in your faith, strengthen your family, and help you live a fulfilled life.
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